Bruce Goff Exhibit

Beginning October 9th, the Fred Jones Jr. Museum of Art will feature an exhibit on architecture entitled *Bruce Goff: A Creative Mind*. There are several events scheduled for the opening weekend, including a symposium and opening reception on Saturday, October 9th, and a landmark bus tour on Sunday, October 10th, which will visit four Goff buildings in Oklahoma.

For more information on Bruce Goff, be sure to access *Goff on Goff: Lectures and Conversations* by Philip Welch, available online through the library catalog.

Goff blueprints in our collection may be viewed by special arrangement and may not be copied in any manner.

Reserves

In-library reserves serve as a temporary reference section for a particular class. Placing items on reserve guarantees that the material will be in the library and available to students during library hours. Professors may select any item owned by the library or can allow the library to use a personal copy for the reserve (please note: the library must affix labels and sensor strips to personal copies to ensure the item does not leave the library).

To place an item on reserve, bring it to the circulation desk at the Architecture Library and ask for the reserve request form. The list of the books you have placed on reserve is available online in the library catalog under the Reserve Desk.

The University of Oklahoma Libraries also offers an electronic reserve option for professors. The materials selected for a class reserve will be available for students 24 hours a day through the library website.

The electronic reserves system now has audio capabilities. Professors may select audio examples for electronic reserve. Electronic reserves can also be journal articles or book chapters. To place an item on electronic reserve, please bring it by the Fine Arts Library at your earliest convenience.

For more information see the *Copyright & Reserves* section under *Services for Faculty and Staff* on the library website at http://libraries.ou.edu or contact Matt Stock at mstock@ou.edu or at (405) 325-4243, or Ken Pearson at Bizzell Memorial Library at (405) 325-3843.
Library Instruction Sessions

Library instruction sessions are a great way to introduce students to the resources and services offered by the Architecture Library, and class-specific library instruction sessions are available.

A librarian will visit the class to demonstrate some of the best search strategies for specific class assignments, give an overview of online databases, and guide students through a virtual tour of the library. Students may also visit the library for an in-person tour. To schedule a library instruction session, contact Matt Stock at (405) 325-4243 or mstock@ou.edu.

Librarian on Location

The Librarian-on-Location program will resume in the fall semester. We will be providing reference services at the Architecture faculty offices on Main for your convenience on Tuesdays from 10:30-12:30 and at another time that is to be announced at a later date.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact Matt Stock at mstock@ou.edu or at (405) 325-4243.

Architecture Library on Facebook

Become a fan of the Architecture Library to receive updates via your Facebook News Feed. The OU Architecture Library Facebook page also contains contact information and relevant links.

To become a fan, just search for OU Architecture Library with Facebook’s Search tool and click “Become a Fan.”

Contact Us

Architecture Library
(405) 325-5521

Matt Stock
Fine & Applied Arts Librarian
(405) 325-4243
mstock@ou.edu

Tracy Chapman
Library Technician III
(405) 325-5521
tchapman@ou.edu

Alan Haberman
Fine & Applied Arts Graduate Assistant
(405) 325-4243 or (405) 325-5521
ajhaberman87@ou.edu

Location, Location, Location
Finding what you need at the Architecture Library

If an item’s location is listed as “Architecture Outreach,” it is located at the library outreach location at Arc on Main in Room 104.

If an item’s location is listed as “Architecture Stacks,” it is located in the library annex and must be requested via Sooner Xpress.